
Board of Camps & Retreat Ministries:

We all need camp and retreat ministry. Today, like never before, we are under tremendous pressure. Camp and
retreat ministry provides opportunities for us to pull away and get a breather – to catch a vision for the bigger
picture of our lives. In the natural environment of camp, we come face‐to‐face with God’s love for us – we ex‐
perience new adventures – make new friends and learn to walk closely with Jesus. 

2015 was a year of great change...in the lives of the 1683 campers and 7393 retreat guests, and in our staff.
We saw robust spiritual birth, growth and renewal happening in the lives of our campers and guests.  One

camper wrote "Thank you for giving me the opportunity to go to camp.  I got to make some new friends and grow closer in my rela‐
tionship with God.  My group participated in bible study, devotion time, activities and praying throughout the entire week.  We were
able to grow in our relationship with God on our own levels and in our own ways."  

And, we said goodbye to some beloved staff and welcomed new folks into the ministry.  We said goodbye to Kimberley Fair, our in‐
terim director at Aldersgate, and welcomed Dan Bajc as our new director.  We said goodbye to Dan Bajc, Kelcey Bajc,  and Phil White
at Wanake and welcomed Emily Cooke, Tina Carr, Justin Miller and Kari Miller to new positions.  Through it all, God was faithful to
provide all we needed.  We look forward to a powerful 2016 camp and retreat ministry season.  

Spiritual Formation and Christian Education Committee:

The Spiritual Formation and Christian Education Committee exists to support local congregations as they develop and promote a
program of spiritual formation and Christian education that gives children, youth, young adults, and adults a knowledge of and ex‐
perience in the Christian faith as motivation for Christian service in the Church, the community, and the world.  We work to promote
the development of the devotional life throughout the Conference.

In 2015, the committee was excited by the appointment of a CCOM staff member to focus on Spiritual Formation.  Rev. Gary Jones
was named Director of Spiritual Formation in March of 2015.  He now carries responsibility for spiritual formation and camps & re‐
treat ministries and works closely with our committee.  Early in the year, we created a task group to update the conference sample
Safe Sanctuary Policy and Guidelines as a resource for local churches. We encourage each congregation to review and use the sam‐
ple guideline and the resource materials to develop a Safe Sanctuaries Policy and Guidelines.  The sample was written to be used as
a resource by a wide range of churches. Options are included to help you tailor the sample to your own situation.  In 2016, we will
be conducting various training events sharing the updated policy and guidelines.

We also continued our partnership with CEF, our local chapter of Christians Engaged in Faith Formation.  For those involved in Spiri‐
tual Formation, this gives opportunities to participate in ongoing dialogue and training in spiritual formation and Christian educa‐
tion. The monthly meetings include an informative program dealing with various areas of Christian Education and Spiritual
Formation.   

2016 will be a year of transition for the Committee as we celebrate many years under the leadership of Rev. Jeff Stoll and welcome
Rev. Janet Zimmerman as our new chair.

Rev. Janet Zimmerman Rev. Gary Jones
BCRM Chairperson Director of Spiritual Formation/Camps & Retreat Ministries
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BOARD OF LAITY
Greg Rentsch, Conference Lay Leader

The purpose of the Board of Laity is to prepare and encourage all people in a life of Christian discipleship. 

The Board of Laity is focused on promoting a common definition for a disciple of Jesus Christ
• helping everyone grow in their faith 
• increasing their commitment to discipleship 
• increasing the number of vital congregations which can equip and encourage more disciples

This focus has manifested into the following goals.
• Foster an awareness of the role of laity in achieving the mission of the Church
• Promote increasing Vital Congregations specifically around effective lay leadership
• Ensure Annual Conference 2016 is a catalyst for vitality
• Effectively communicate with the East Ohio Conference

Foster an awareness of the role of laity in achieving the mission of the Church
• Promote a common definition of a disciple of Jesus 
• Determine an approach to measure how the East Ohio Conference is doing at making disciples
• Roll‐out the Discipleship Survey to the East Ohio Conference

Our mission is to make and mature disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world which is what Jesus Christ com‐
manded us.

Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had told them to go. When they saw him, they wor‐
shiped him; but some doubted. Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to
me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the
age.” Matthew 28:16‐20

The definition of a disciple of Jesus that the Board of Laity is promoting is one who is a follower of Jesus Christ for life and is commit‐
ted to:
• being part of the body of Christ through a life of worship and hospitality
• becoming more like Jesus with a life opening to Jesus and a life obeying Jesus
• joining Jesus in ministry through a life of generosity and a life of service

The Board of Laity has been pondering how the East Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church is doing at achieving the mis‐
sion of making and maturing disciples.  Is there a way to determine success?  We understand that discipleship is a journey which has
many stages or phases.  How many disciples are there?  How mature are these disciples?  How effective is the conference at helping
these disciples grow in their faith and increase their commitment to discipleship?

Phases of Discipleship
• Searching for meaning
• Exploring Christ’s way
• Beginning new life in Christ
• Deepening our walk in Christ
• Centering all our life in Christ

In partnering with Congregational Vitality, the Board of Laity is rolling out a discipleship survey developed by Dr. Phil Maynard at
emc3 Coaching (emc3coaching.com).  Rev. Kelly Brown, Director of Congregation Vitality in the East Ohio Conference, is the liaison
between the Board of Laity and Dr. Phil Maynard.

This discipleship survey is a tool for churches and individuals to use to assess where they are on their spiritual journey based upon
the above definition of a disciple and the identified phases of growth.  Once an individual understands in which phase he/she is cur‐
rently, then he/she will be able to work with an accountability partner, pastor, or lay leader to develop plans to deepen his/her walk
in Christ and then continue to center his/her life in Christ.  If anyone is interested in taking the discipleship survey, please contact the
conference office.



Promote increasing Vital Congregations specifically around effective lay leadership
• Understand and educate the East Ohio Conference on the measurement, tracking, and drivers of Vital Congregations
• Identify effective lay leaders who understand and are committed to helping their local churches relate with and reach the
mission field 
• Resource local churches with a network of leadership expertise and identify the needs of churches that can utilize the net‐
work

The Call to Action from the Council of Bishops (umccalltoaction.org) gave us insight into the drivers of vital congregations.  The Vital
Congregations website (umvitalcongregations.org) provides resources to help your church become vital and remain vital.

Vital congregations are:
• Spirit‐filled, forward‐leaning communities of believers that welcome all people (Gal.3:28)
• Places where disciples of Jesus Christ are made through the power of the Holy Spirit (Matt. 28:18‐20)
• Communities that serve like Christ through justice and mercy ministries (Micah 6:8, Luke 4:17‐21)

Vital congregations have:
• Inviting and inspiring worship
• Engaged disciples in mission and outreach
• Gifted, empowered and equipped lay leadership
• Effective, equipped and inspired clergy leadership
• Small Group ministries
• Strong children’s & youth ministries

The Board of Laity has discussed if local churches understand what vital congregations are and how vitality is tracked.   Initial conver‐
sations on this topic suggest that more work can be done within this area. 

“The VitalSigns Dashboard is a tool developed by Brick River through GCFA.  This tool allows you to track your weekly worship atten‐
dance, professions of faith, small group participation, missional participation and financial giving for your congregation.  It is a tool
designed to help congregations follow their progress on the goals that they set for each year, based upon the goal‐setting challenge
initiated by the Vital Congregations work.  It is in response to the Call To Action to focus on fostering and sustaining an increase in the
number of vital congregations effective in the mission of The United Methodist Church.” http://www.umc.org/how‐we‐serve/vital‐
congregations‐vital‐signs

The Board of Laity believes that combining the discipleship survey with VitalSigns will be an effective approach to measuring how ef‐
fective the East Ohio Conference is in living out the mission of making and maturing disciples of Jesus Christ.  Since VitalSigns are pri‐
marily indicators of past growth in discipleship, churches and individuals focusing on discipleship today will result in stronger
performance in VitalSigns in the future.

One of the drivers of vital congregations is gifted, empowered and equipped lay leadership.  Identifying leaders and equipping them
for ministry to make disciples is a focus for the Board of Laity.  Local churches need to be resourced with a network of leadership ex‐
pertise and the needs of churches across the East Ohio Conference need to be identified so they can utilize the expertise of the net‐
work. 

Ensure Annual Conference 2016 is a catalyst for vitality
• Lead a Spirit‐filled and uplifting Sunday Prayer and Praise Service
• Provide information and engage others at the Ministry Fair
• Inform and inspire at the Laity Address
• Lead a learning event for the laity and clergy that ties into H.O.P.E. and discipleship

Annual Conference’s theme is “Jesus is Calling Us Out.”  The Board of Laity prays that we will focus on the need to leave the walls of
the church, enter our mission fields, and transform the world as the hands and feet of Christ.  

Effectively communicate with the East Ohio Conference
• Update eocumc.com/laity with new content
• Distribute timely content to the East Ohio Conference
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Church and Society

The mission of the East Ohio Conference Church and Society Committee is “to teach the Social Principles of The United
Methodist Church following the example of Jesus Christ, and to inspire United Methodists to advocate for the realization of God’s vi‐
sion of abundant life for all.”  Through the continued faithful ministry of the members of this committee, we lean into this stated mis‐
sion by partnering with local communities of faith throughout our episcopal area and by encouraging and equipping United
Methodists to respond to God’s ongoing call for peace, justice, and abundant life for all.

We continue to oversee the Peace with Justice Grant program, which provides seed money for educational and advocacy
programs celebrating God’s call for shalom.  Funding for this grant program comes from Peace with Justice Sunday offerings (typically
celebrated on the 1st Sunday after Pentecost) with one half of the money given in our local congregations staying within the East Ohio
Conference.  Through the Peace with Justice Grant program, we are pleased to be able to grant money back to local congregations,
groups, and individuals who are responding to God’s call in world‐transforming ways.  Congregations, groups, or individuals inter‐
ested in applying for grant monies are encouraged to visit the East Ohio Conference website (www.eocumc.com) for more informa‐
tion and the grant application.

The Church and Society Committee also oversees two scholarship programs.  The Peace with Justice Scholarship is awarded
annually to one graduating high school senior and to one current college student.  The Teen Total Abstinence Scholarship is awarded
annually to one graduating high school student who is asked to explain why “It’s Okay to be Drug and Alcohol Free.”

In addition to these financial grants and scholarships, the Church and Society Committee also provides educational opportu‐
nities for local congregations through a bureau of speakers who are ready, available, and equipped to speak with congregations or
other groups regarding such areas of social concern as Alcohol and Drug Addiction, Gambling, Comprehensive Humane Immigration
Reform, Human Trafficking, Gun Violence, Hunger and Poverty, Peace with Justice, Climate Justice, and others.  For a complete list
and more information about how to schedule a speaker, please visit the East Ohio Conference website (www.eocumc.com).

Finally, the committee encourages congregations and other groups to become better informed about the Social Principles of
The UMC and to include the Companion Litany to Our Social Creed, as follows, regularly as part of worship celebrations.

“A Companion Litany to Our Social Creed”
from http://umc‐gbcs.org/social‐principles/166‐vii.‐our‐social‐creed

COMMISSION ON PASTORAL CARE

The Commission on Pastoral Care together with the Office of Pastoral Care continue to minister to the spiritual
and mental health needs of our Conference clergy and their families.  This year we celebrate fifty years of care
for clergy families.  Pastors, spouses and children have grown healthier and more grounded in their spiritual
lives and been enabled to do more effective ministry through the resources offered by our Annual Conference.

The transition to a new staffing model is now complete with the addition of Lynn Smith, our new part‐time ad‐
ministrative assistant.  Confidential counseling, free of charge, at a site away from other administrative offices,

continues to be the heart of our services.  Director Howard Humphress, together with Associate Diane Moreno and nurse practi‐
tioner Sally Zimmerman offer counseling and medication.
That work is supplemented by other offerings.  We continue to invest in programming and resources for clergy spiritual growth and
renewal.  On‐going Spiritual Formation and Meditation groups are available as well as the Pastoral Care Resource webpage linked to
the East Ohio Today website. It is good to see folk attending programs by nationally recognized professionals, renewing acquain‐
tances with colleagues while being inspired by new ideas for their own growth as well as the renewal of their congregations.  Spirits
are lifted and competence increased.

Our conference is one of only a few to offer such a resource to its clergy.  As I am in conversation with clergy across the connection
and talk with them about our program, others are surprised and heartened by such intentional and visible care.  As we celebrate fifty
years of such care in East Ohio we are grateful for the support for this resource for ongoing wellness and growth.

Sandra W.Lutz, Commission Chair
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CONFEREBCE COMMITTEE of LAY SERVANT MINISTRIES

The East Ohio Conference is blessed to have a strong Ministry with 1250 trained Lay Servants.

The 2012 General Conference approved legislation to change the name “Lay Speaking” to “Lay Servant” to reflect the broad base of
ministries laity are involved in.  A Lay Speaker study of six courses was established for those who have a calling to provide pulpit sup‐
ply when necessary.  After this October’s academies, all the required courses will have been offered.  The committee’s next step is to
coordinate efforts to offer those courses on a rotating basis in groups of 3 Districts.  Other courses in Lay Servant Ministries will also
be offered.

The Certified Lay Servants for East Ohio Conference are:  Dr. Martha Banks, Gary Krieder, Ann Krieder, Cathy McIlvaine, Greg Rentsch
and Debra Sloan.

2016 EOC AC CSGM (Conference Secretary of Global Ministries)

Two members of the EOC Church Family, Aaron and Mary Blencoe Vandersommers have been selected as Global Ministries Mission‐
aries. Their assignment, as of January 12, 2016 is the Democratic Republic of Congo (Africa).

Praise the Lord: The EOC Advance Giving increased in 2015!! (Details in the June AC Report).

Activities of the CSGM, Beth Ferrell to date March 14, 2016 include:
‐Itineration of one missionary, Matt Laferty, in July/August 2015
‐Worship Service Presentations in two churches in the OV District. (Flushing/Bannock)
‐Represented the EOC and the NCJ CSGMs on:

The NCJ UMVIM Board:  one meeting including the Disaster Academy; one conference call.
‐Represented the EOC as CSGM:

November 2015 NCJ CSGM Fellowship held in conjunction with the Mission Leaders Meeting in New York City spon‐
sored by Global Ministries. Plus, one NCJ CSGM Conference Call.

‐EOC:
Participated in two EOC Board of Missions Meetings: One at the Warren UM Community Center and one confer‐
ence call.
Participated in two Mission Awareness meetings.
INITIATED a EOC Group, MISSION LINKS, to provide district consultation and assistance to itinerate missionaries and
disseminate information.

Beth Ferrell, RN., M.S.N.
EOC Conference Secretary of Global Ministries
UM Missionary, Retired

MISSION AWARENESS

The purpose of the Mission Awareness Committee is to promote and encourage mission development within the Annual Conference
and to raise awareness of Global Mission projects throughout the world.

One of the responsibilities of the Mission Awareness Committee is to distribute the undesignated mission funds collected by
the East Ohio Annual Conference.  To raise the level of accountability for funding consideration, the committee requested that each
mission site submit an article for the East Ohio E‐news.  This enables people across the conference to celebrate the wide variety of
mission endeavors occurring across the ten districts of the East Ohio conference.  In addition, as requested each mission is being in‐
vited to present an informational introduction to their mission for the Mission Awareness Committee at their regularly scheduled
meetings.

Twelve of the forty East Ohio Conference mission sites with Advanced Special status responded to our request for an article.
In appreciation for their willingness to write an article, the committee decided that each mission site would receive special consider‐
ation for undesignated funds.
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In February 2016, The Mission Awareness Committee distributed $93,000 in undesignated funds to twenty mission sites.
Those receiving funds are listed below:

Bishop 3 C’s Heart for the City Outreach Center
South Street Ministries Masindi Educational Ministries
Park UMC Disciple Shop
Canton Calvary Mission Project Hope for the Homeless
Epworth Center and Sower Mission North Coast Haiti Mission
Nehemiah Mission Ashland Church Community Emergency Shelter Service
Martha’s Cupboard Starting Point Outreach Center
McKinley Community Outreach Center West Side Community Center
Journey’s End Ministries Urban Mission Ministries
Interchurch Social Services of Knox County Open M

The Mission Awareness Committee is especially grateful for the diligent work of all those involved in mission across the East
Ohio conference.

Russia 3C’s

By the time you read this, a team of 15 people from 7 United Methodist Churches will have gone and returned from another VIM
trip.  They will have traveled to Moscow, Kursk, and Oboyan on May 19‐31. Our partnership with Kursk has continued to flourish. We
spent the majority of time at boarding school where we donated $10,000 for new shop and school equipment. We spent time doing
art projects, singing, dancing, and learning from around 60 children.  We visited Russian Orthodox Churches and WWII memorials.
We spent time with local families in Kursk.  Our time together was meaningful and inspiring.  Typically we have spent 3 years at each
boarding school. At Oboyan, we were able to replace their roof on their dormitory, siding the back wall to secure it from poachers,
and update equipment.  This was our last year at the boarding school in Oboyan and we are looking for new ways to work alongside
our Russian brothers and sisters. One avenue being pursued will be working in Voronezh at a United Methodist Camp.  Bob Myers,
one the trip’s co‐leaders, will have gone ahead to scout out that possibility before the trip in May.  More details will be available at
Annual Conference 2016.

UMVIM

In 2015, East Ohio supported 103 mission teams with a total of 1,225 missionaries who traveled to six different countries and 83
domestic mission sites.  There were two Individual Volunteers and one Global Justice Volunteer serving beyond the conference.  The
conference mission sites welcomed 108 teams from beyond the conference.  The Cardington Food Pantry was added to the East Ohio
project list. UMVIM scholarships were distributed to 54 missionaries.  Twenty‐four new team leaders were trained at the conference
office, Lorain Lighthouse UMC, Hubbard UMC, and Nehemiah Mission.

3Cs Mission Sierra Leone

Manjama UM Health Center: functioning at full capacity since March 2015

Post Ebola Crisis:  Long term effects of the Ebola Crisis—continuing support and prayer are needed.

Curamericas Global SL Project: Support by The 3Cs. Status Report by liaison, Florence Amadi:

In 2015, Curamericas Global was awarded a grant by the United Methodist Global Health Unit, and Helping Children Worldwide (HCW)
to implement Kuimei Community‐Based Primary Health Care (CBPHC) project in Bo District, Southern Sierra Leone. The one‐year pilot
project will run from July 2015 to June 2016. A Primary Health Care team of five, which includes two staff from Manjama Health Center
has been trained by Curamericas to work with a cadre of volunteers in bringing life‐saving health messages and services to the commu‐
nity. By the end of the Project’s first year, Curamericas Global will achieve the following key objectives:

• Increase the financial, technical, and administrative capacity of Mercy Hospital and Manjama Health Center.

• Pilot a CBPHC project in Bo District, Sierra Leone to eventually be implemented in stages over a period of five years.

Rev. Francis Charley, UMC DS and SL UMC Medical Board Chair of Bo District, is instrumental in the EOC relationship with Manjama and
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the UM Clergy in Bo District. In October 2015, he met with the Tuscarawas District Superintendent; the EOC Lay Leadership/Lay Speakers
Groups and the SL UMVIM Team. The EOC is in contact with him as plans are made for 2017 UMIVM Team(s) to support the UMC Bo
District Clergy and Manjama UM Health Center.  

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Continuing prayer support; Monetary support through the Advance Special for Manjama UM Health Center (EOC
Fund No. 1432, Manjama General Advance No. 13760N); Donations to 3Cs EOC Fund # 9936 for Sierra Leone; Participate/support SL
UMVIM Teams in Bo District. For more details contact Beth Ferrell: beth_ferrell2001@yahoo.com; Cell phone: 520‐203‐2092.

3Cs Mission Camphor Mission Liberia

Camphor Mission Station, a clinic, a school, an agriculture program and a United Methodist Church.  A strong partnership in East Ohio.

Camphor Mission has been busy with UMVIM teams from East Ohio.  3 teams traveled there in early 2016 with another young adult
team scheduled for July.  People have spent time doing teacher training, tutoring students, visiting villages, funding water wells, preach‐
ing in churches, gathering with traditional birth attendants.  Faith has been shared doing bible study, prayer, worship, laughter, story
telling, and eating together.

Celebrations

• Laps for Liberia, Bay Village High School Swim Team came together to raise over $3,000 for the Camphor Roof project.  Others in
Peoria followed this model and raised over $800 for the same project.

• Partnerships with Garfield UMC in Pepperpike and Garfield UMC at Camphor Mission led to continued support with church salary
and Camphor Mission salary support, over $7,000.

• Strongsville, Windsor, and Mentor UMC’s commitment of clean water wells in Libieria.  4 new wells in the Camphor catchment
area!

• An engineer from Sharon Center UMC is working to put solar energy at the Camphor Clinic on a new pavilion structure.  The solar
panels would be placed on the roof of the new structure near the clinic.

Camphor Mission’s greatest needs

• New roof on the school and then girls and boy’s dorm, estimated to cost $15,000 for the whole project.

• Ongoing salary support for 50 employees on the mission, $5,400 monthly commitment.  We have some churches who are sup‐
porting this effort once a year.  We are looking for more churches to come along side this effort.

• Food security for the students in the dormitories.

Contact kdickriede@gmail.com

3Cs Mission Ganta Mission Station, Ganta, Liberia

The relationship between EOC and Ganta Mission Station began with  Ms. Linda Bloom CNM  and Ms. Kevin Schaner ( retired school li‐
brarian) traveling to Ganta in 2013.  One other team has travelled to Ganta since 2014. This team included Jim Szakacs Executive Director
of the  Nehemiah Mission of Cleveland.  

The work in Ganta is focused on three areas; Medical, lead by Linda Bloom CNM , Educational, lead by Kevin Schaner and
Construction/Logistics lead by Jim Szakacs through the newly established “Ganta Initiative” of The Nehemiah Mission.  

The overall goal of the Ganta outreach is to support and strengthen all of the Ganta Mission Station’s work by 1)  Raising funds for
specific project support  (supplies, materials, labor) 2) Sending UMVIM teams capable of providing medical teaching, educational training
and repair/rebuilding skills.  3) Increasing the number of local churches in relationship with Ganta in order to increase financial support
and develop new UMVIM teams. 

The results of this outreach from 2014 ‐ 2015 are as follows:
• Medical supplies, equipment and mattresses shipped in the summer of 2014 arrived at the height of the ebola outbreak and aided

in the hospitals ability to remain open throughout the crisis. Additional supplies shipped in January of 15 along with bicycles for
pastors and a customized golf cart for use by the hospital finance manager ( a disabled little person) for transportation around
the mission station.
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• Total of 42 computers shipped for use at the school, mission station office and hospital. 
• Seminars taught in January of 2014 included; Burn Care, Infectious Disease Control, CPR, Labor & Delivery, & Infant Nursing & Nu‐

trition.
• Tuition support
• Purchase of text books
• Support of NEHNWAA Project
• Purchase of a generator for use in the hospital O.R.
• General repairs of Miller Mcallister Church
• Creation of an elementary school library & new floor installation at high school library
• Construction of the patient family guest house
• Payroll bonus sent at Christmas 2014 for all nurses at the hospital as a thank you for their work during the ebola crisis. 
• Shipment of O.R. suction machine and O.R. lights and lamp replacements. 
• A team of 5 consisting of Aaron Phillips, Becky Trout (both from The Nehemiah Mission),  Rev. Karl Stone from Strongsville UMC,

Karen Crist and EMT from Macedonia UMC and Paula Shaw RN from Macedonia UMC departed for Ganta on March 5 for a 17 day
visit that  included medical seminars, teaching the teacher seminars at the school and multiple repair/construction projects at
each the school, the church and the hospital.   Most importantly, this team established new relationships, cemented old ones and
strengthened the ties that bind across the ocean for people who believe in the saving grace of Jesus Christ. 

3Cs Mission Farmer to Farmer Liberia 

A glance at the past In 2012, with the help of partners in The East Ohio Conference, we began our work in Harrisburg Liberia, renovated
St. John UMC, and got a well started. In 2013, we installed a raised 1,000 gal water tank; started a Women’s Sewing Empowerment
Center and began the farm. In 2014, we built a Sewing Center building and moved the Women out of the narthex of the Church. We
also began work on a foundation that had stood for forty years, and is now the Bishop John L. Hopkins Guest House. In 2016, we broke
ground for the Agricultural Technical High School that will serve students during the day and train Liberian farmers in the techniques
of modern farming, and supplied student desks and tables to the K – 9th Government school.  And, during this time have shipped 3
overseas containers of tools, medical supplies, tractors, books and seeds to Liberia.

Some of the many Congregations in East Ohio have joined us in this work: Celebration, Henrietta, Bucyrus, Strongsville, Solon, Mentor,
Westlake, Church of the Redeemer, Aldersgate, East Shore, Vienna, Werner, Coalburg, Masury, Geneva have supported Farmer‐to‐
Farmer by donating items sent in our overseas containers, contributing to projects through UMVIM participation, building relationships,
sending participants and funding.  We have truly been blessed

A very interesting thing occurred a few days after our team arrived in Liberia. Solon UMC donated two organs to Farmer‐to‐Farmer. We
gave one to St. John and the other organ to Reeves Memorial UMC in Crozerville plus a box of twenty five UMC Hymnals. Pastor James
Modesco Siaker noted that when he was first assigned to St. John, the Church was badly in need of hymnals and Reeves Memorial UMC
donated twenty hymnals to him and now he is returning the favor with twenty five hymnals and an organ. We form relationship with
other United Methodist Churches and Churches of other Denominations in the Harrisburg Community.  

Our goal is to develop a God Centered Empowerment Zone where people lives are transformed through the power of the Holy Spirit.
A vibrant Church, School, Medical Center, Farming, processing of the crops we grow to add value, which will create thousands of jobs.
We truly believe in teaching men how to fish; instead of giving them a fish.  You can join us in transforming lives and build relationships.

A glimpse into the future –During the Ebloa crises we provided food for the community as they cleared land and planting Cassava (a
basic African food staple) on the farm. Now the crop is being harvested – the income from selling it will be used to purchase a Gari mill
so that in the future they will be able to market a much more valuable product.  

Because there is no High School within a 3 hour walk, education tends to stop at 9th grade.  This year we broke ground, poured footers
and are beginning the construction of a High School!  Partners have already pledged funds to put in a drilled well to provide the only
source of year round water in the community!
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WE ARE MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION!

Since 1939 we have been helping our members to become better financial stewards.  When you use the credit union as your primary
financial institution, you not only have the potential to earn above market dividend rates and obtain lower cost loans, you are also
providing us with the funds to make affordable loans to other United Methodists and affiliates.  We also finance the expansion of
ministry opportunities such as local church construction and building projects, repair and maintenance projects, and other missions
that allow our local churches to better share the good news of Jesus Christ in their community and around the world.

Over the years our credit union has grown into a full service financial institution offering a diverse menu of financial products and
electronic delivery systems tailored to meet the needs and expectations of our membership.  We provide banking and financial serv‐
ices to clergy, local churches, members and employees of the local churches, conference staff and affiliated organizations of the East
and West Ohio Conferences of the United Methodist Church.

We invite you to become part of our credit union family!  It is our prayer that you too may move to better financial stewardship as
you enjoy the many advantages of credit union membership.  Once you become a member, you can maintain your membership for
life, even if your circumstances change.  Your immediate family members, such as your spouse, children, siblings and parents are also
eligible to apply for membership.

Becoming a member is so easy!  Simply give us a call or stop by one of our branch locations and we take care of the rest!

North Canton Office         8800 Cleveland Ave. NW, North Canton, OH  44720         800‐831‐3972 ext. 150

Cincinnati Office            431 Ohio Pike Suite 100, Cincinnati, OH  45255            800‐373‐1059

Or Visit us online at www.umethodist.com

By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurance up to $250,000 per account.  This institution is not federally insured and if the insti‐
tution fails, the Federal Government does not guarantee that depositors will get back their money.  MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED
BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR GOVERNMENT‐SPONSORED AGENCY.

This past year has been one of transition, as the Foundation shifted its focus.  Before this year,
our focus was on providing strong leadership in areas like financial stewardship, investments and
endowments.  This remains our work, but not our mission.  Our mission is to develop leaders in
the conference, especially clergy and especially young clergy.

In 2015 we saw our efforts to work with the West Ohio Annual Conference to fund programming through a grant from the Young
Clergy Initiative through the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry come to fruition.  In this first year we saw three impor‐
tant elements:

A joint young clergy retreat focused on rest and renewal with clergy aged 35 and under, along with their spouses, coming together
for three days of encouragement, connection and renewal.  This retreat model was developed over the years by the Foundation and
we were thrilled to be able to include our West Ohio neighbors in this program.

Joint training for first‐year provisional elders based on West Ohio’s Crucible Program, similar to East Ohio’s RIM program.  Partici‐
pants benefit from a strong curriculum and a spirit of collaboration.
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Three college students were deployed throughout the Conference through a ministerial internship program sponsored by the YCI
Grant with additional funding from the Board of Ordained Ministries.

A fourth project, an event allowing high school and college students to explore their calls to ministry, is also included in the YCI grant
and is scheduled for the fall of 2016.

Responding to a need voiced among some of our larger churches, we hosted Robert Moon, author of “My Money, My Pastor and
Why We’re Not Talking” for pastors of the more affluent churches in the conference.  One pastor observed that while we teach our
leaders to work with the poor, we often neglect teaching about the pastoral needs of those on the other end of the spectrum.  Mr.
Moon is a highly acclaimed authority in this area and spent an enlightening day helping leaders to understand these pastoral skills.

These programs are possible only through our partner churches who choose the Foundation’s investment program.  Foundation in‐
vestments not only provide churches with strong returns and an unmatched Socially Responsible Investment Program, but the mod‐
est fees we charge underwrite our mission.  We are grateful to those churches who make our ministries possible.

Brian Sheetz
Executive Director

Did you know that 2016 marks the 20th anniversary of the SOWER Work Mission? We have a lot to share from the Epworth Center!
Just look at some of what we celebrated in 2015:

Revised mission statement! The Epworth Center is a beacon of light and hope making disciples for Jesus Christ, offering a helping
hand and walking alongside those we serve. 

Project Manna Choice Food Pantry ‐ In August we moved into cabin #1 after a major renovation of the cabin (thanks to SOWER work
teams and local servant volunteers and groups).  With the move, we were also able to become a choice food pantry!  No longer do
we hand out pre‐bagged groceries. Our neighbors get to choose the food they will take home.  Our numbers continue to rise for Proj‐
ect Manna.

Project Manna Christmas ‐ We hosted our first ever Toy Shop, allowing parents to choose gifts for their children, and we provided
food for 195 families at Christmastime.  We did the math... that was 975 bags of food, 157 children who were helped through Toy
Shop plus 93 who received gifts through our Flushing folks, and approximately 595 people who received food.

SOWER Work Mission was able to repair numerous homes this summer, helping folks with handicap ramps, porches, painting, and
much more.  Nearly 200 SOWERS completed 40 projects in nine different communities, and held two Vacation Bible Schools.  SOWER
also rekindled Vespers (evening) Services at Epworth Park Amphitheatre.

We continue making a difference in our local area through SOWER, which stands for Sharing Our Witness Enriching Relationships.
We have opportunities for new groups through our First Steps initiative.  Are you thinking about taking a work mission but you aren’t
sure how much difference a few days or a week will really make?  Concerned that you may be doing more harm by doing something
“for” someone than you are doing good?  We work hard to not just put bandaids on gaping wounds.

Yes, it’s a long process, but we are intentional in poverty awareness and education in our local area (and beyond) through Bridges
Out of Poverty.  We also take each home repair application on a case‐by‐case basis.  Many of our folks are retired and on fixed in‐
comes.  They aren’t able to afford to hire someone to do the work, and sometimes there’s no other local family members around to
help.  We also help those who are in transition because of job loss or other situations.  Some are experiencing illness in their family,
maybe a child who is ill and the parent is unable to keep employment because of so many missed days of work.  There are many rea‐
sons why we walk alongside our neighbors, and things aren’t always as they seem as we look in from the outside.

It’s not a flawless system, but we believe we are doing the most good we can – being effective in ministry with those we serve.  Not
doing to or for them, but rather coming alongside, building relationships and strengthening community.  This is our goal in all that we
do.
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The Epworth Center also hosts retreats, pastoral nurturing, educational experiences, training events and other rentals / options avail‐
able.  For more information about the Epworth Center, please call 740.484.4705, visit us online at epworthcenter.org, or follow us on
Facebook at facebook.com/sowermissionohio. Advance Specials: 9140 (SOWER), 9191 (Outreach Ministries).

AFRICA UNIVERSITY REPORT TO THE EAST OHIO CONFERENCE

As one of 32 annual conferences to achieve an investment of 100 percent or higher for the Africa University Fund apportionment (AUF)
in 2015, the East Ohio Conference is a wonderful example of meaningful stewardship. The local congregations of the East Ohio Confer‐
ence have a sterling record of support which includes an investment of 99.99 percent of the asking to the AUF last year. Their commit‐
ment to Africa University, and to the global mission of The United Methodist Church, is deeply valued by the university’s students,
faculty, trustees and alumni.

Institutional Update: Africa University focused on the quality of life and success of its students in 2015. As a result, new development
strategies are being implemented and academic programs are being restructured to make them more relevant and marketable. By
2020, full‐time enrollment is projected to grow by 60 percent (to about 2,500 students annually). A new strategic plan, (2017‐2021), is
in development and will assign resources more effectively, while ensuring that fiscal responsibility and accountability are maintained.
In addition, the university is increasing its friend‐making and fundraising efforts in Africa, particularly among its graduates and their
families.

Enrollment: Africa University’s total enrollment remained steady at 1,500 full‐time students and in 2015, 26 African countries were
represented. Intentional recruitment to increase the number of African women leaders resulted in a female student component of 53
percent. 770 students pursued undergraduate and graduate degrees on a part‐time basis. 

Alumni: Africa University awarded degrees to 674 young people in June 2015. This graduating class was the largest one to date.
Graduates now number more than 6,200. The members of the East Ohio Conference are playing a part in every life touched by these
graduates—to instill hope, bring about healing, reduce poverty, educate, and encourage empathy and service.

Looking ahead: Within the next three to five years, Africa University expects a significant increase in the proportion of self‐funded stu‐
dents. The institution is also making strides in achieving a 60:40 ratio of international to national students. To reach these key goals,
the university requires additional on‐campus student housing and recreational facilities. The availability of scholarships will also be vital
to ensuring access to an Africa University education for future students. Second‐mile giving from individuals and local churches—espe‐
cially those gifts that are designated for infrastructure upgrades and endowed scholarships—is crucial.

Call to action: Africa University is relying on the prayers of the people called United Methodist in the East Ohio Conference. All that has
been achieved thus far must be attributed to obedience and grace (Malachi 3:10). We pray that the East Ohio Conference will continue
to invest in transforming lives and communities through this ministry. As Africa University prepares for the celebration of its 25th an‐
niversary in March 2017, we thank the members of the East Ohio Conference for faithfully undergirding this ministry that equips Africans
and allows them to grow the experience of God’s promised abundance in the world.

Submitted by:
James H. Salley
Associate Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement
Africa University Development Office
Telephone: (615) 340‐7438
audevoffice@gbhem.org
www.support‐africauniversity.org
www.africau.edu
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 

Dear Colleagues in the East Ohio Annual Conference: 

Greetings in the Spirit of Jesus Christ! The BU School of Theology walks with you on the discipleship journey, seeking to fulfill our mis‐
sion to love God, build knowledge, and equip leaders for the church and society.

NEWS 

• This year, Boston University welcomed new faculty in ethics, psychology, theologies of spirituality, comparative theology,
church renewal, Black church leadership, and mission studies. 

• STH continued to expand and deepen its spiritual life program, led by Charlene Zuill, United Methodist elder. Bishop Susan
Hassinger, Claire Wolfteich, and many others also offer a rich selection of courses in spirituality and leadership. 

• STH added a chaplaincy track to the MDiv degree, preparing students for hospitals, prisons, and military settings.

ENGAGING IN DIALOGUE

• Power, Privilege and Prophetic Witness is our theme for 2015‐2017. We have engaged the theme in classes, lectures, re‐
treats, and workshops, seeking to be honest and vigorously open to change while honoring the dignity of all persons. 

• Studying intersections of theology and race. This year we engaged in: a premier viewing of a documentary on North Korea;
a dialogical viewing of Selma; dialogues on racism with Thandeka and Andrew Sung Park; a retreat on building race relations;
circle worship; a student‐led event on Black women in the U.S.; and events on interfaith understanding. 

CARING FOR THE CHURCH through leadership and service. 

• Students serve local churches and church bodies as interns, staff, and volunteers. Faculty serve with such bodies as: United
Methodist Women, World Methodist Council, Ministry Study Commission, Women of Color Scholars and Mentors program,
Pan Methodist Commission on Children in Poverty, and boards and agencies of the general church and annual conferences.

• Young Latino/a leaders gather each year with seasoned mentors to enhance their gifts and service as Christian leaders: His
panic Youth Leadership Initiative (HYLA) and Raíces Latinas Leadership Institute.

• STH is facilitating dialogue on church renewal through its  Evangelism and Church Renewal initiative. 
• STH faculty, alumni/ae, and students contributed this year to a special issue of Worship Arts Magazine, published by the Fel‐

lowship of United Methodists in Music and Worship Arts.  

CARING FOR THE WORLD

• STH offers opportunities for engaged learning with the Doctor of Ministry program in Transformational Leadership; an urban
ministry course; travel seminars to India, the Arizona‐Mexico border, Israel‐Palestine, Mexico, and Turkey (Ephesus); work
with leaders in Ferguson, MO; and a travel seminar for UMC clergywomen to Cuba, co‐sponsored by GBHEM and STH. 

• Collaborations with the global church included sponsorship of the Dictionary of African Christian Biography; events and art
exhibits on local and global ecology; and dialogues with global church leaders. 

Thank you for your continuing inspiration and contributions to our shared journey.  

Blessings and gratitude, 

Mary Elizabeth Moore
Dean of Boston University School of Theology
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Candler School of Theology

For more than 100 years, Candler School of Theology at Emory University has prepared real people to make a real difference in the
real world.  Since our founding in 1914, over 10,000 students have graduated from Candler, where they have been shaped as Chris‐
tian leaders who put faith and love into action, transforming the world in the name of Jesus Christ.

One of 13 official seminaries of The United Methodist Church, Candler is also one of seven graduate professional schools of Emory
University, a top‐tier research institution offering extensive resources and a rich context for study.  Our location in Atlanta provides a
learning environment that reflects the highly diverse communities of the 21st century.  Simply put, there is no better place for min‐
istry preparation that addresses our major denominational priorities: developing leaders, starting and growing churches, ministry
with the poor, and improving global health.

In order to keep pace with the needs of the church and the world, Candler now offers 17 degrees: seven single degrees and ten dual
degrees pairing theology with bioethics, business, development practice, law, public health, or social work.  One of our newest de‐
grees is a retooled Doctor of Ministry that is 90 percent online, so students can remain in their places of ministry as they study—and
apply what they learn in real time.  We’ve also partnered with the University of Georgia’s School of Social Work to create an
MDiv/MSW where students learn to maximize their effectiveness by combining pastoral skills such as spiritual counseling with social
work practices such as family therapy and community assessment.

Our student body continues to reflect the diversity and breadth of the Christian faithful. 466 students are enrolled, with 48 percent
women, 34 percent people of color (U.S.), and a median age of 29.  Students represent 44 denominations, with 51 percent coming
from the Methodist family.  82 percent of students are seeking a degree to prepare them as ministry professionals.

Candler has a deep commitment to alleviating student debt and employs a multi‐pronged approach to tackle this issue.  In 2015‐
2016, we awarded nearly $5.5 million in Candler scholarships, with 92 percent of MDiv students and 84 percent of all students re‐
ceiving support.  And our comprehensive financial literacy program teaches money management skills that serve our students now
and will continue to serve them—and the churches they serve—well into the future.

At the end of the 2015‐2016 academic year, Candler says goodbye and Godspeed to a handful of noted faculty as they retire: Barbara
Day Miller, Luke Timothy Johnson, Steve Tipton, and Bishop Woodie White.  Yet even as these legends take their leave after distin‐
guished careers of scholarship and service, we look forward to welcoming a new crop of scholar‐leaders who will join us in the com‐
ing months and grow with us in the coming years.  We are especially pleased to welcome Bishop Larry Goodpaster, who will join the
faculty as bishop‐in‐residence in the fall of 2016.

Candler draws considerable strength and inspiration from its relationship with The United Methodist Church.  Our ability to fulfill our
mission of educating faithful and creative leaders for the church’s ministries in the world depends upon your support, gifts, and
prayers.  Thank you for the countless ways you advance this vital ministry in the life of our denomination.  Visit us in person in Atlanta
or online at candler.emory.edu to see firsthand how Candler prepares real people to make a real difference in the real world.

Jan Love
Dean and Professor of Christianity and World Politics
Candler School of Theology
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ILIFF SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Rev. Dr. Thomas V. Wolfe, President and Chief Executive Officer

Greetings from the Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Colorado.  We wish you blessings as together we share the work of strengthen‐
ing the Church and offering a compassionate presence to the World.  

The Iliff School of Theology’s commitment to the Wesleyan ethos of providing hopeful, intellectually alive, and spiritually grounded
theological education for each and every student over the course of their lifetime continues.  Iliff’s identity is focused on educating
leaders for three primary publics:  the world, the church, and the academy.  At Iliff, we refuse to choose between being a training
home only for ministerial candidates, a center only for activists and scholar‐activists, or a school only for academics.  We believe all
three are inseparable and enhance one another as we deliberately situate ourselves in the world and critically operate out of the
world’s complexities.

As such, we recognize that the world’s religious landscape is changing and there is much at stake.  Iliff recently completed its strategic
plan, revised its curriculum, transformed its library, and initiated new relationships with other institutions.  In collaboration with the
people of Africa, we’ve started a discussion with Africa University (AU) to foster an educational alliance that will benefit Iliff and AU
students.  We have also joined a multi‐institutional collaboration facilitated by the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry
and the HANA Scholarship to create a pipeline for Hispanic students from United Methodist related secondary schools and histori‐
cally black colleges leading to graduate level theological education. 

Iliff’s enrollment continues to be strong with 365 students joining us this academic year, 60% female and 40% male, 35% Methodist –
all actively engaged in a host of ministry contexts.  Their interest continues to be strong in Iliff’s online and hybrid classes.  A con‐
certed move by Iliff to reduce student debt and grow the ability of students to lead financially sound, engaged communities contin‐
ues with many MDIV students participating in the Spiritually‐Integrated Financial Resiliency Program, funded by a $250,000 grant
from the Lilly Endowment.  

Iliff’s numerous events for area clergy and supporters remains part of our foundation.  Via forums and conferences on social justice,
food justice, the role of faith in politics, environmental stewardship, theology and disability inclusion, and more.  Campus speakers
included Rev. Gerald Durley, nationally‐known civil rights leader and this year’s Jameson Jones Preacher, Heather Jarvis, student debt
reduction advocate, and more.   Our efforts were duly noted by McCormick Theological Seminary’s Center for Faith and Service when
we were named as one of the nation’s “Seminaries That Change the World” and our Master’s of Theology Program was ranked sev‐
enth in the nation by OnlineColleges.net.

We welcomed two new scholars to our faculty this year, Rev. Dr. Jennifer Leath, Assistant Professor of Religion and Social Justice and
ordained in the African Methodist Episcopal Church, and Rev. Michelle Watkins‐Branch, Gerald L. Schlessman Professor in Methodist
Studies and 
Assistant Professor of Theology and ordained in the United Methodist Church.

We continue to look forward with a courageous theological imagination.  We are sincerely grateful for your support of theological ed‐
ucation and the Ministerial Education Fund.

www.iliff.edu   1‐800‐678‐3360

Methodist Theological School in Ohio

Thank you for this opportunity to bring you an update from MTSO. 

Keeping seminary affordable
As part of MTSO’s continuing commitment to make theological education a financial reality for promising students, we announced
the creation of the Bishop Judith Craig Scholarship Endowment. Bishop Craig, who led conferences in the Michigan and Ohio West
areas, is MTSO’s bishop in residence and visiting professor of church leadership. One in three full‐time MTSO master’s students re‐
ceives a full‐tuition scholarship, and our average non‐load aid award is $8,600 per year.

Working for sustainable justice
This year offered continuing evidence that social justice and the care of creation are core values for MTSO. We hosted “Faithful Jus‐
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tice: Confronting Mass Incarceration” in February and the Institute on Organizing and Preaching for Social Justice in April. A newly in‐
stalled solar array began providing energy to Gault Hall, our main academic facility. And the Interfaith Center for Sustainable Devel‐
opment identified Methodist Theological School in Ohio as one of 25 exceptional North American seminaries (out of 231 surveyed)
for faith and ecology. MTSO courses addressing ecotheology and sustainability include Ecological Religious Education; Food, Land and
Faith Formation; and Dialogues in Faith and Science.

Celebrating 30 years of educating counselors
Over the past three decades, hundreds of men and women have earned graduate counseling degrees with unique depth from MTSO.
Our Master of Arts in Counseling Ministries degree integrates psychological and behavioral sciences with wisdom from religious tra‐
dition. The second most popular MTSO degree, the MACM offers tracks in Pastoral and Professional Counseling, Pastoral Care and
Counseling, and Addiction Counseling.

Respectfully submitted,
Danny Russell, director of communications

Greetings,

Below is the Annual Conference Report for United Theological Seminary.

United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio continues to educate a significant number of pastors and local church leaders for the
East Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church.

United has always focused on developing faithful, fruitful, inspired and inspiring pastors and local church leaders. 83% of the 2015
graduates of United are now serving in local congregations. 53% of the 2015 graduates from all other seminaries affiliated with the
Association of Theological Seminaries are serving in local congregations.

Furthermore, 44% of the current 449 students at United are African American which makes United one of the most racially diverse
seminaries in the United States. An average of 12% of the student body at most seminaries in the United States are African Ameri‐
can. 43% of the students at United are female compared to an average of 33% at other United States seminaries.

United is one of the most racially and gender diverse seminaries in the United States and produces a higher percentage of local
church pastors than most other seminaries in the United States.

United is also in the process of leadership transition. In November, 2015 President. Wendy Deichmann resigned as President and,
after a well‐deserved sabbatical, will return to serving as a Professor of History and Theology. Under President Deichmann, United
was listed as one of the 12 fastest growing seminaries in the United States largely because of the growing Doctor of Ministry program
and our on line degree programs. 44% of United’s students are in the Master of Divinity program, 41% are in the Doctor of Ministry
program and 15% are in other degree or certificate programs.

In January, 2016 The United Board of Trustees selected Dr. Kent Millard, former pastor at St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in Indi‐
anapolis, as Interim President while they search for a new President.

St. Paul wrote to his young friend Timothy these words of advice:

“I remind you to rekindle the gift of God that is within you through the laying on of my hands.”  Second Timothy 1:6

United Theological Seminary along with the other 12 United Methodist Seminaries in the United States is committed to helping per‐
sons “rekindle the gift of God that is within” to provide educated, inspired and inspiring spiritual leaders for the United
Methodist Church throughout the world.

Dr. Kent Millard, Interim President
United Theological Seminary
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6161 Busch Blvd., Suite 100, Columbus, OH 43229
1‐614‐885‐9590

www.ohcouncilchs.org;  Facebook
28 regions representing about 

4,500 congregations, 2+ million members

Mission Statement

The mission of the Ohio Council of Churches is to make visible the unity of Christ’s church, provide a Christian voice on public issues,
and engage in worship, education and service.

Thanks be to God for life together as the Body of Christ known as the Ohio Council of Churches!

Officers:  The Rev. Raafat Zaki, President, Presbyterian Church (USA), Synod of the Covenant; the Rev. Phil Hart, Vice‐Presi‐
dent, United Church of Christ, Ohio Conference; the Rev. Dr. Charles Tyler, Sr., Secretary, African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church, Mid‐Atlantic One District; the Rev. Tim Philabaum, Treasurer, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, NW Ohio
Synod; Rev. Deb Oskin, Chair for Foundation, Board of Trustees; The Rev. Dr. Otha Gilyard, Immediate Past President, Ohio
Baptist General Convention; the Rev. Rebecca J. Tollefson, Executive Director.

“…so that they may be one, as we are one…” John 17:22b

Our Life Together in 2015

•      Networking and partnering: with Ohio Interfaith Power and Light; OSU with Cardinal Peter Turkson (from the Vatican)
speaking on the Pope’s Encyclical on Care for the Creation; inhealth (Ohio’s nonprofit mutual insurer) planning and caring out a
fall conference on Faith, Community, Health and Wellness: A Conversation; Ohio Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster,
UHCAN, Universal Health Care Action Network), Ohio Consumers for Health Care, and Coalition for the Common Good (poverty.)

•      Building relationships: among bishops and executive leaders of the Council; with other world religions, such as the Jewish
community in Columbus, and the Islamic community in central Ohio.  St. Gregory Narek Armenian Orthodox Church became an
Observer of the Council! 

•      Public Policy: Our legislative arm has worked with others to address redistricting, marijuana, the death penalty, Medicaid,
human trafficking, education, health care, and needs in Ohio Foodbanks. A Legislative Brief goes out monthly with information
about current concerns. The Public Policy director often gives testimony and follows issues. 

•      CareWorks (our managed care organization) and CareWorksComp (worker’s compensation) provide lower rates for 650
churches connected with the Council. 

We have been present at annual meetings of regional bodies.  A Futures Committee worked over the course of two years, vision‐
ing how the Council will move into the future. It was decided to focus on mass incarceration in 2016, and racism in 2017. A Civil
Discourse group has been meeting to determine how to create venues for conversation among people with different sides of an
issue.
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Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, D.C.

Called. Answered. Sent.
Wesley Theological Seminary has been equipping and sending forth prophetic preachers, teachers, and leaders into diverse min‐
istries throughout the church and around the world. Near and far, our alumni point to God’s love even as they join the Spirit in mak‐
ing disciples and shaping healthy communities.

• With more than 410 master’s‐level students preparing for leadership in the church and the world, Wesley remains one of the
largest and most diverse theological schools in North America.

• The Lewis Center for Church Leadership informs more than 17,000 pastors and lay leaders on trends and ideas through its e‐
newsletter. The center has influenced more than 5,600 church leaders through leadership assessments, sexual ethics trainings,
and fundraising trainings.

• The new Institute for Community Engagement is forwarding Wesley’s mission of raising prophetic leaders in the public square
through classes, partnerships, conferences, and resources.

Wesley Students Are Answering God’s Call
Wesley provides more than $2 million dollars annually in scholarships to our students thanks to the consistent support of alumni,
congregations and friends of the seminary. The Ministerial Education Fund and conference partners help us equip a broad range of
students to serve the church as pastors and leaders. These include:

‐ Two Master of Divinity students who are exploring ordination in the UMC that have created outreach opportunities for people who
ordinarily would not consider going into a church. Zach Spoerl and Matt Wilke, working with three United Methodist Churches and
Wesley, have started Pub Theology in downtown D.C., drawing spiritual‐but‐not‐religious young adults into Christian community.

‐ Master of Theological Studies student Jane Adams is working with denominations and congregations on issues of poverty and
hunger in the U.S. As an intern at the Center for Faith‐Based and Neighborhood Partnerships at the U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services, she provides tools for building on charitable activities such as food pantries and backpack ministries. As a member
of a local United Methodist congregation, she’s putting her knowledge to work in her local church and neighborhood, too.

Christian leadership must innovate for greater faithfulness and be able to engage the full diversity of people within our society
even while holding true to the foundations of our faith and tradition. The people named above – as well as so many more of our
students – exemplify these aims. Read more about our students at wesleyseminary.edu/stories. 

Mourning the Loss of a Christian Leader
The Rev. Clementa Pinckney was a Doctor of Ministry student at Wesley in the Leadership Excellence track. He was working on a re‐
search project on the combined role of pastor and statesman, when his life was taken along with eight others at Mother Emanuel
AME Church in Charleston, S.C. Rev. Pinckney exemplified the spiritually powerful and prophetic leadership that is at the core of
our mission. 

To ensure Pinckney’s legacy continues, Wesley has established scholarships in his name for Doctor of Ministry candidates seeking to
empower their congregations, engage their communities, and influence public discourse. Additionally, Wesley has developed a Doc‐
tor of Ministry track exploring the intersection between public life and church leadership. This degree focus amplifies Wesley’s mis‐
sion and location and, we hope, will raise up leaders to continue Pinckney’s legacy.
https://www.wesleyseminary.edu/doctorofministry/ 

Seeking Connection
We are on this journey of faith together. As you follow Jesus Christ, we pray and trust the Spirit will equip you to mentor future lead‐
ers and to help others identify God’s call to ministry on their lives. Let us know about someone you feel has the potential for Chris‐
tian leadership by emailing us admissions@wesleyseminary.edu. And may God’s transformative, creative Spirit lead all of us, as the
body of Christ, to new and faithful ways of sharing God’s grace and love with all God’s people, for the redemption of the world.
Learn more at wesleyseminary.edu. 

Sent by Rev. Dr. Wm. D. Aldridge; Jr. | Associate Dean of Admissions, on behalf of Wesley Theological Seminary
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Copeland Oaks Highlights

Copeland Oaks, a full service continuing care retirement community, located in Sebring, Ohio, was
created in 1963 by actions of the North East Ohio Annual Conference of the United Methodist
Church. A Board of Trustees was appointed by Bishop Hazen G. Werner, incorporation papers were
filed, and the Rev. Virgil Jump was appointed as the first Executive Director. The doors of Copeland
Oaks opened to residents in 1968. 

Since opening in 1968 Copeland Oaks has never asked someone to move because they could no longer afford to pay the costs of
their care.  The Life Care Fund provides crucial financial assistance to the aging population who have outlived their financial re‐
sources – Gifts received from the East Ohio Conference are used to assist in the funding of our life care commitment.  Typically, over
$800,000 in benevolent care is provided every year to help a senior in need. 

Last year, the renovation of independent living apartments began.  The new apartments were beautifully remodeled into spacious
one and two‐bedroom apartments where residents may enjoy carefree living in a completely remodeled unit.  Plans are under‐way
to continue remodeling current living space into more modern apartments.  A new Creativity Center opened in 2015.  At the center
folks explore their talents, such as; art, knitting, sewing, painting, woodshop, crafts, and many other classes that are offered to in‐
spire and engage our minds.

In 2016 we plan to finalize a new strategic plan in order to effectively meet the needs and wants of our residents and to position
Copeland Oaks and Crandall Medical Center as a more attractive place to live and to work in the future.

Flat Rock Homes

Flat Rock Homes has an almost 150‐year faith tradition of caring for the most vulnerable children and families
in our community.  The institution was established as the Ebenezer Orphan Home in 1866, but as the need for
orphanages was replaced by foster care and the adoption system, the mission evolved to care for a different
vulnerable population:  persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities. The Flat Rock Homes min‐
istries of caring, nurturing and protecting children and adults with disabilities continues to answer Christ’s call
to serve by caring for “the least of these.” 

Our Mission
The mission of Flat Rock Homes is to provide outstanding services which transform lives of persons with intellectual and developmen‐
tal disabilities, their families and persons with critical needs through a dedication to caring and excellence that demonstrates Chris‐
tian values.

Flat Rock Care Center
Flat Rock Homes’ Intermediate Care Facility is home to 35 children with profound mental, developmental and behavioral disabilities.
Children ages 6‐22 are admitted for care. Services include physical, occupational and speech therapies; dietary plans; medication
management; individual service plans; play; field trips; school or work plans; weekly Christian education and church attendance; and
a host of other services that help each individual live to his or her potential.

Flat Rock Community Services
The Community Services program provides adults with mental and developmental disabilities the opportunity to live safely with as
much independence as possible.  Three to five individuals live in each of 15 homes in Erie, Seneca, and Lorain Counties.  Residents re‐
ceive support with budgeting, shopping, wellness, and in other areas that bring them closer to their personal goals.  In addition,
Community Services staff provide all transportation for our clients to doctors appointments, entertainment, community activities and
other important life events.

This dynamic program allows residents in this program to maintain a level of independence and personal choice while being sup‐
ported by our trained, nurturing staff.  Individuals who live in our community homes work in supported workshops and other work
environments during the day.  In the evening our staff provides educational and interactive experiences to enhance their daily living.
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Staff in the community program care for our clients in a loving, Christian environment, differentiating us from every other provider in
the area.  Over the last twenty years our Community Services program has grown immensely and gained favor in the counties where
services are provided.  We are considered a preferred provider in areas where services are needed and are often the first call for care
when opportunities for services are needed.  

Our Adult Day Support Program operates under the direction of our Community Services Program and is located in Bellevue, OH.
Adult Advantages is open to our Care Center and Community Services clients as well as individuals from surrounding communities.
As an alternative to traditional workshops, our Day Support offers therapeutic and vocational training focused on social development
and inclusion.  Adults with capable skills are incorporated into structured work environments where they provide daily housekeeping
support.  Those individuals who need additional support are provided formal therapeutic activities to help engage them in voca‐
tional, social and sensory activities to afford them every opportunity available for a viable and vital future.

Flat Rock Educational Center
Flat Rock Homes’ Educational Center has been in operation since 2006 as an educational option that meets the unique needs of stu‐
dents with mental and developmental disabilities.  Socialization, life skills, basic education, and peer support help students from Care
Center and other communities grow and develop.

We are deeply grateful for all gifts given through the East Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church, which help Flat Rock
Homes meet the most immediate needs of residents, including clothing, shoes, programming, and unreimbursed medical expenses.
We are privileged to speak to congregations and church groups to help build awareness of the Flat Rock Homes mission and break
down barriers about mental and developmental disabilities. 

We invite you to visit our campus to experience the Restoring Hope, Transforming Lives, And Living Faith, that happen every day at
Flat Rock Homes. Please also visit us online at www.flatrockhomes.org!

OhioGuidestone is a community solutions organization built on a solid foundation of experience and
expertise ‐ rooted in faith and a legacy of serving children and families for over 150 years.  Founded in
1864 as the German Methodist Orphan Asylum, OhioGuidestone originally served orphans from across
the country. Today the agency offers a unique blend of behavioral health treatment services, skill
building programs and prevention opportunities for children and families. At OhioGuidestone, many of
our clients struggle with a lack of education and life skills, and don’t know how to access personal or
community resources to help them improve their situations. We not only help resolve problems that already exist, but teach skills to
help individuals become self‐sufficient, and prevent future obstacles to success. Our services help individuals not only to survive, but
thrive, as we believe God intends for all.

We value our history with The United Methodist Church, and are proud to be a faith based organization guided by principles of John
Wesley. We are the largest of the five Health and Welfare ministries in the East Ohio Conference, serving over 24,000 children and
family each year, 90% of whom live at or below the federal poverty level. Our commitment to providing high quality care is possible
through generous individuals who provide continuous support.  Whether through a direct monetary gift, attending a fundraising
event, or volunteering time and talents, we are grateful to our loyal donors for their continued support.

OhioGuidestone invites all to reach out and support our misson by helping raise awareness regarding the challenges facing those we
serve. We also welcome requests from all East Ohio Conference churches to come and provide updates about our work with their
congregations and encourage them to share information materials about our agency with their faith communities. 

If you would like to learn more or have our Church Outreach Officer help you advocate for OhioGuidestone, please contact Revered
Michael Howard at Rev.Michael.Howard@ohioguidestone.org or 440.260.8286.
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Wesleyan Senior Living

Wesleyan Senior Living has enjoyed over 120 years of Christian service to older adults.  Wesleyan Senior Living seeks
to be a good steward of the financial and other resources made available through charitable support.  

Our Mission
To provide an environment for older adults to experience the fullness of life, encouraging them to age successfully by
growing socially, intellectually, physically, and spiritually with the care and support of a Christian community.

The Wesleyan Village and Wesleyan Meadows campuses allow persons to maintain independence and dignity as they age, with ac‐
cess for all healthcare related needs.  Outreach ministries include Home Care Services, Mobile Meals, and the Masterpiece Lifestyle
Center. We serve approximately 400 older adults annually throughout the continuum.  In 2014, WSL provided for over 200 persons
who outlived their financial resources, amounting in $1.6 million in charitable care.

Our main campus, Wesleyan Village in Elyria, Ohio, provides homes and services for those 55 and older in independent and assisted‐
living apartments and patio homes, and offers a full continuum of memory support care, skilled rehabilitation services, and long‐
term care.  Our Wesleyan Meadows campus is an active 55+ adult residential community located in Sheffield Village, Ohio.  The
beautiful community center at the Meadows offers amenities as well as lifelong learning opportunities provided by the adjacent
community college.  As a part of our continuum of care, residents of Wesleyan Meadows have priority access to the Health Center at
the Wesleyan Village campus located just 6 miles away. 

Church Support
Gifts received through the East Ohio Conference, including those from the Golden Cross Offering and the Advance, are used to pro‐
vide charitable care for older adults who cannot afford the cost of services, and for purposes that improve the quality of life for all
those we serve.  Speakers and outreach services are available to churches of the East Ohio Conference.  For more information,
contact Kristen Jones, Vice President of Development and Church Relations at (440) 284‐9204 or kjones@villageliving.org.
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EAST OHIO ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSIONS

Place Date Bishop Secretary
1.   Lakeside June 25‐28, 1970 Francis E. Kearns J. Meade Letts
2.   Lakeside June 23‐27, 1971 Francis E. Kearns J. Meade Letts
3.   Lakeside June 18‐23, 1972 Francis E. Kearns Allan H. Zagray
4.   Lakeside June 18‐22, 1973 Francis E. Kearns Allan H. Zagray
5.   Lakeside June 17‐21, 1974 Francis E. Kearns Allan H. Zagray
6.   Lakeside June16 –20, 1975 Francis E. Kearns Allan H. Zagray
7.   Lakeside June 21‐25, 1976 Francis E. Kearns Allan H. Zagray
8.   Lakeside June 20‐24, 1977 James S. Thomas Allan H. Zagray
9.   Lakeside June 19‐23, 1978 James S. Thomas Allan H. Zagray
10. Lakeside June 18‐22, 1979 James S. Thomas Allan H. Zagray
11.Lakeside June 16‐20, 1980 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
12.Lakeside June 22‐26, 1981 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
13. Lakeside June 14‐18, 1982 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
14. Lakeside June 20‐24, 1983 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
15. Lakeside June 18‐22, 1984 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
16. Lakeside June 17‐21, 1985 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
17. Lakeside June 16‐20, 1986 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
18.Lakeside June 15‐19, 1987 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
19. Lakeside June 20‐24, 1988 James S. Thomas V. Ned Bixler
20. Lakeside June 19‐23, 1989 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
21. Lakeside June 18‐22, 1990 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
22. Lakeside June 17‐21, 1991 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
23. Lakeside June 15‐19, 1992 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
24. Lakeside June 14‐18, 1993 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
25. Lakeside June 20‐24, 1994 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
26. Lakeside June 19‐23, 1995 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
27. Lakeside June 17‐21, 1996 Edwin C. Boulton Kenneth W. Chalker
28. Lakeside June 16‐20, 1997 Jonathan D. Keaton Sally Dyck
29. Lakeside June 15‐19, 1998 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
30. Lakeside June 14‐18, 1999 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
31. Lakeside June 19‐23, 2000 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
32. Lakeside June 18‐22, 2001 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
33. Lakeside June 17‐21, 2002 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
34. Lakeside June 16‐20, 2003 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
35. Lakeside June 20‐25, 2004 Jonathan D. Keaton Gary R. Henderson
36. Lakeside June 20‐23, 2005 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
37. Lakeside June 19‐22, 2006 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
38. Lakeside June 18‐21, 2007 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
39. Lakeside June 16‐19, 2008 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
40. Lakeside June 15‐18, 2009 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
41. Lakeside June 14‐17, 2010 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
42. Lakeside June 13‐16, 2011 John L. Hopkins James F. Winkler
43. Lakeside June 18‐21, 2012 John L. Hopkins Cynthia L. Patterson
44. Lakeside June 17‐20, 2013 John L. Hopkins Cynthia L. Patterson
45. Lakeside June 16‐19, 2014 John L. Hopkins Cynthia L. Patterson
46. Lakeside June 15‐18, 2015 John L. Hopkins Cynthia L. Patterson
47. Lakeside June 13‐16, 2016 John L. Hopkins Cynthia L. Patterson

For the sessions of the East Ohio and North Ohio Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church: see page 158 of the 1936 Journal.
For the sessions of the Lexington Conference: See pages 448 and 449 of the 1965 North‐East Ohio Conference Journal. 
For the sessions of the North‐East Ohio and Ohio East Conferences:  See pages 779 and 780 of the 1970 East Ohio Conference Journal.


